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Abstract (en)
[origin: WO9726541A1] A closed tube sampling apparatus (14) for drawing a specimen sample tube (16) having a pierceable cap comprises a tube
loading carousel (15) in which sample tubes are radially disposed and indexed in turn to an aspirate position. A needle carrier (42) is moveable
linearly to move an aspirate needle (17) from a park position where the needle is in a wash station (47) to an aspirate position where the needle
extends through said wash station and pierces said cap for the purpose of aspirating a sample from the tube. The needle wash station is also
moveable relative to the needle carrier and is spring (49) biased to bear on said cap and prevent withdrawal of the cap as said needle is withdrawn.
A dispensing pipette (20) is in fluid communication with said needle and subsequently dispenses said sample onto a slide. A slide transfer apparatus
for sequentially transferring single slides (40) from a stack of slides onto a slide conveyor (12) includes a pickup head (11) having a bellows type
suction cup (39) for lifting and holding slides. A fixed optical sensor (34) detects a home position of the pickup head and the travelling optical sensor
(36) on the head detects when a slide is held and released from the head. The degree of movement of the head in releasing a slide is detectable
by the travelling sensor (36) and thereby a microprocessor is able to determine whether one or two slides have been transferred by the head from
the stack to the conveyor. The amount of movement of the head from the home position to the top of the stack and from the home position to the
top of the conveyor is also determined by the microprocessor which in determining all movements counts the revolutions of a stepper motor which is
responsible for such movement.
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